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Leo Clancy,
Chief Executive Officer, Enterprise Ireland

Our goal at Enterprise Ireland is to create economic opportunity for 
the people of Ireland. We do this by supporting the most innovative and 
forward-thinking Irish companies and entrepreneurs, enabling start-ups  
to thrive and influence the future of global business.

As we celebrate the 25th anniversary of the establishment of Enterprise 
Ireland, it is appropriate we reflect on the success of our talented,  
resilient and highly motivated business community. And the numbers  
speak for themselves. 

Since 2005, we’ve supported over 1,560 High-Potential Start-Ups (HPSUs) 
across the medtech, fintech, food, manufacturing and consumer retail 
sectors, with 160 of these companies emerging from academic research. 

Since 2012, we’ve also supported a total of 312 female-led businesses, a 
proportion that is increasing annually and that is core to our focus on 
equality, diversity and inclusion in our start-up community.

This led to us being named Europe’s most active domestic seed investor 
 in terms of deal count by PitchBook, a leading investment platform. 

We are mindful of the difficulties that the global economy continues to 
experience but we are confident that Ireland has a world-class business 
community capable of continuing to succeed. Our nation is a small and  
highly-connected one – that connectedness is evident here today and  
is a key strength that I believe Ireland will continue to benefit from. 

Foreword

“ Last year saw us invest over €22 million 
of direct equity in 91 HPSUs – with 13 of 
those enterprises emerging from academic 
research and 34 being female-led.”
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This valuable annual showcase event is an ideal opportunity for collaboration 
between innovators and stakeholders drawn from across the country. There 
will be many networking opportunities, and the advice and mentoring on hand 
can further help all our ambitions to be realised.

We’re proud of the part you’ve played in making the start-up ecosystem in 
Ireland so vibrant. I wish you the best in your business endeavours and thank 
you for your contribution to Enterprise Ireland’s Start-Up Showcase 2023.

Leo Clancy
Chief Executive Officer
Enterprise Ireland
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spinouts 
from third 
level in 2022

New Frontiers  
Programme 
companies

€5m

€22m

€27m

24 153

Almost

Over

in funding approved in earlier stage companies

invested in start-ups in 2022

in funding approved for 91 HPSUs

44 
Pre-Seed Start Fund 

16 
Competitive Start Fund 

10 
Pre-HPSU

23 
HPSUs emerging from academic research

34 
were female-led (representing 37%)
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Regional spread of  
2022 start-up activity
161 early-stage companies (supported  
through HPSU and Pre-Seed funding) approvals.

82 9 14

1

23 4 28
Midlands 
Mid-east

North-east 
North-west

South 
South-east

Dublin Mid-west West

Overseas
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High Potential Start-Ups
Access Earth Limited

Ahascragh Distillers Limited

Akara Robotics

Amara Therapeutics Limited

Amos

Animis

Asora Technologies Limited

Beekon Batches

Bonafi Limited

Bridgeman Ecosystems Limited

ByoWave

Capella

Capri-Medical

Certrack42 Limited

Chumly Giftcard Solutions Limited – 
QUODOS

ClubberTV

Dairy Geyser Limited

DCG

Dentaqua

DH Flow Control Limited T/A SMART 
FLOW

Digital Learning Institute

EV Energy

EDGELIOT

Famehype

Feedalpha Group Limited

Franline Ireland Limited

Green Treats

Greenstone Structures Limited

Gyrogy Limited

HaloSOS

Harvest Packaging

Haven Green Capital Partners Limited

Haycen (formerly Custody Digital  
Group Services Limited)

Imvizar

Innov8 Creative Academy Limited

International Trade Institute

Justtip

KelTech IoE

Kwayga

Lvlogics Limited

Marker Content

MinFarm Tech Limited

Moveahead

My Name Is TED Limited

NanobOx Limited

Neptune Ribs

nSurely Limited T/A Inaza

NUA Surgical

Olas

OptaHaul Limited

Outlier Games

Parvalis Tx

Peachylean

Positive Carbon

ProMotion Rewards

Proveye

Provizio
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Quantmatix Limited

RedSky Europe

RedZone IPC Limited

ResHub

Sensibin Limited T/A Sensi

SISTERLY

Site Passport

Soothing Solutions Limited

STRATxAI

StrongBó Agritech Limited

Swan

Sweepr Technologies Limited

TALY

Teleatherapy

Telenostic Limited

Thanks Plants

The Baby Academy

The Full Stack

Timelock Limited, T/A Marshmallow

Tyro

Ubotica

Ufurnish.com

Ulysses Neuroscience Limited

WhiteSwell

Whole Supp

Whyze Health Limited

Wrky

Yonder Technology

Zarasyl

Zentrack Limited – Luna

ZEUS Scooters Limited

Zhrum Limited

* A number of HPSU-funded companies are not listed in the directory at their request.

High Potential Start-Ups
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High Potential 
Start-Ups

Access Earth Limited
Access Earth is a tech company dedicated 
to promoting disability inclusion in sports 
venues. Its QR feedback systems allow fans 
to share their experiences and help venue 
operators make necessary changes. By 
prioritising accessibility, the company aims 
to create a more welcoming environment  
for everyone.

Contact Details
Matt McCann

E: matt@accessearth.com

W: www.accessearth.com

Ahascragh Distillers 
Limited
Ahascragh Distillery is a world-class 
distillery and visitor centre in Galway.  
A historic old mill is now a working craft 
whiskey and gin distillery. This eco-distillery 
is powered by renewable energy and a  
drive to produce some of Ireland’s first 
zero-emissions whiskey and gin.

Contact Details
Gareth McAllister

E: gareth@ahascraghdistillery.com

W: www.ahascraghdistillery.com

Akara Robotics
AI and robots that reduce infections and 
increase hospital capacity.

Contact Details
Conor McGinn

E: info@akara.ai

W: www.akara.ai
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High Potential 
Start-Ups

Amara Therapeutics 
Limited
Amara Therapeutics has developed a 
digital therapeutic for the treatment of a 
common bladder condition called overactive 
bladder. It delivers treatment directly to the 
patient’s smartphone, offering them a more 
and accessible effective way to manage 
their bladder health.

Contact Details
Brendan Staunton

E: brendan.staunton@bioinnovate.ie

W: www.amaratherapeutics.com

Amos

Integration as a service for Higher 
and Further Education. A partner for 
institutions to integrate processes across 
multiple systems both on premises and on 
the Cloud.

Contact Details
Adrienne Daly

E: adrienne@amos.ie

W: www.amos.ie

Animis

Animis is the first advanced collaboration 
and revenue growth platform for B2B sales. 
It brings sales, marketing and customer 
success teams together to elevate buyer 
experiences and maximise opportunities at 
every stage in the customer lifecycle.

It’s a revolution in  
people-powered performance.

Contact Details
Danny O’Neill

E: danny@animislabs.com

W: www.animislabs.com
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High Potential 
Start-Ups

Asora Technologies Limited

Asora provides SaaS solutions for family 
offices to track and oversee assets, 
automating data capture and providing 
digital on-demand reporting on the web and 
on mobile. Asora provides a single, secure 
location for all the family’s data.

Contact Details
Adam Cleland

E: adam.cleland@asora.com

W: www.asora.com

Beekon Batches

Beekon Batches has created a new, 
innovative, award-winning category of 
natural honey-based alcohol refreshers – 
100% natural, free from any additives or 
preservatives and just made from fermented 
honey. Having successfully trialled in Ireland, 
the business is looking to expand into the 
US in 2023.

Contact Details
Karen O’Neill

E: karen@beekonbatches.com

W: www.beekonbatches.com

bonafi
Bonafi Limited

Bonafi offers a digital and automated 
SaaS solution that helps companies in the 
pharmaceutical industry authenticate their 
customers and suppliers. It is the pharma 
equivalent to the finance sector’s “Know 
Your Customer”, preventing falsified and 
substandard medicines from entering the 
legal pharma supply chain.

Contact Details
Katarina Antill

E: katarina@bonafi.ie

W: www.bonafi.ie
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Bridgeman Ecosystems 
Limited
A family-owned business with 20 years’ 
experience in the recycling industry, 
Bridgeman Ecosystems designs and 
engineers bespoke environmental 
processing equipment which brings 
together innovative design solutions 
coupled with precision engineering for the 
wood, waste and quarrying industries.

Contact Details
Pearse McGrath

E: pearse@bridgemanecosystems.ie

W: www.bridgemanecosystems.ie

ByoWave

ByoWave provides bespoke access to the 
digital world through the solution to the 
lack of accessible hardware in gaming. 
Its first product, the Proteus Controller, 
is a modular and accessible video game 
controller enabling disabled gamers to build 
their own way to play.

Contact Details
Brandon

E: team@byowave.com

W: www.byowave.com

Capella

Capella helps companies navigate flexible 
working with hot desking software, WFH 
risk assessments and tools to create 
excitement about returning to the office. 
And big picture: it gives customers the 
data they need to understand how hybrid 
working is working for organisations.

Contact Details
Criona Turley

E: criona@capella-ws.com

W: www.capella-ws.com
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High Potential 
Start-Ups

Capri-Medical

Design of injectable neurostimulation 
Devices for multiple indications.

Contact Details
Fergal Ward

E: info@capri-medical.com

W: www.capri-medical.com

Certrack42 Limited

Certrack42 Limited (Cert42) provides 
the ability to undertake a full GDPR and 
compliance journey successfully while 
simultaneously supporting accreditations  
as they continue to emerge across the EU.

Contact Details
William Fitzgerald

E: william.fitzgerald@cert42.com

W: www.cert42.com 

Chumly Giftcard Solutions 
Limited – QUODOS
QUODOS is an innovative digital SaaS 
platform enabling merchants to connect 
directly to customers with digital, rich, 
value-based calls to action and easy payment 
engagement. Its intuitive, highly scalable 
app increases revenue, loyalty and upsell 
opportunities. QUODOS delivers revenue-
driven, high-value engagement seamlessly.

Contact Details
Fergal Molloy

E: fmolloy@quodos.com

W: www.quodos.com
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High Potential 
Start-Ups

ClubberTV

Live sports streaming and analysis using AI. Contact Details
Jimmy Doyle

E: jimmy@clubbertv.com

W: www.clubber.ie

Dairy Geyser Limited

Dairy Geyser is at the forefront of dairy 
hygiene systems. Its instant, on-demand 
water heating boiler has revolutionised the 
cleaning of dairy plants in the absence of 
chlorine detergents. Currently it is the most 
economical method of hot water production.

Contact Details
Syl Lyster

E: infodairygeyser@gmail.com

W: www.dairygeyser.ie

DCG

DCG is a global digital commerce capability 
benchmarking partner for consumer brands.

Contact Details
Declan Kearney

E: declan.kearney@dcg.ai

W: www.dcg.ai
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High Potential 
Start-Ups

Dentaqua

Dentaqua has developed a patented 
counter-top unit that produces disinfectant 
from salt and water. The solution is non-
toxic and is used by dental practices in 
surface, impression, environmental and 
waterline disinfection.

Contact Details
Kevin Keane

E: kevin.keane@dentaqua.com

W: www.dentaqua.com

DH Flow Control Limited  
T/A SMART FLOW
SMART FLOW is a real-time intelligent 
water monitoring company that utilises 
AI and algorithms with the assistance 
of human intervention, assisting clients 
with water reduction, sustainability and 
property protection.

Contact Details
Dave Hogan

E: dave@mysmartflow.uk

W: www.mysmartflow.uk

Digital Learning Institute

The Digital Learning Institute is a global 
leader in digital learning, education  
and certification.

Contact Details
John Kilroy

E: john@digitallearninginstitute.com

W: www.digitallearninginstitute.com 
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High Potential 
Start-Ups

EV Energy

Affinity EV arranges the transition to 
electric mobility as seamlessly as possible. 
Using a SaaS platform, the company offers 
EV car dealers, home charger installers and 
utility companies a simple way to offer their 
customers a pain-free way to switch to an 
electric vehicle.

Contact Details
Raj Lyons

E: raj@evenergy.ie

W: www.affinityev.com 

EDGELIOT

Specialists in edge intelligence and internet 
of things applications.

Contact Details
Gary McDarby

E: gary@media.mit.edu

W: www.edgeliot.com 

Famehype

Famehype helps influencers increase their 
income by unifying their online presence 
into a singular domain they can control 
using bespoke technology.

Contact Details
Sebastien Riccardelli 

E: hello@famehype.gg

W: www.famehype.gg
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High Potential 
Start-Ups

Feedalpha Group Limited

Feed your followers with great content. 
Creative content tailored for your business, 
to save you time on social media and 
increase engagement online. Feedalpha lets 
you discover and schedule relevant content 
and update all your social accounts at once.

Contact Details
Gary Evans

E: gary@feedalpha.com

W: www.feedalpha.com

Franline Ireland Limited

Natural, multi-tasking skincare. Formulae 
Prescott creates high performance, 
luxurious, multitasking formulations inspired 
by the healing powers of nature. It defines 
‘smart skincare’ by creating a gender-
neutral range for those wanting a premium 
skincare routine that’s simple to use and 
easy to understand but is highly effective.

Contact Details
Pauline Prescott

E: pauline@formulaeprescott.com

W: www.formulaeprescott.com

Green Treats

Green Treat manufactures high-quality and 
pat treats for the global market, making a 
large range of treats from drinks to hard 
and soft chews as well as offering flow wrap 
VFFS and pouch bags for the products.

Contact Details
Stephen Smith

E: info@green-treat.com

W: www.green-treat.com
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High Potential 
Start-Ups

Greenstone Structures 
Limited
Offsiet is a construction company that 
designs, manufactures and installs 
residential and commercial structures 
based on light gauge steel technology 
throughout Ireland and the UK.

Contact Details
Daryl Fahy

E: darylfahy@greenstone.ie

W: www.greenstone.ie

Gyrogy Limited

Gyrogy is a sustainable energy 
infrastructure developer. Its energy and 
business solutions act as an integrator 
between energy networks and digital 
infrastructure delivering beneficial energy 
strategies to both the demand users and 
the network operators.

Contact Details
Colin Kelly

E: ckelly@gyrogy.com

W: www.gyrogy.com 

HaloSOS

HaloSOS is skilled at providing staff safety 
solutions using technology to provide 
answers to complex problems. It ensures  
the millions of people working in the 
hospitality and entertainment industry are 
safer at work.

Contact Details
Fiona Moloney

E: fiona@halosos.com

W: www.halosos.com 
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High Potential 
Start-Ups

Harvest Packaging

Ireland’s first food-contact thermoformed 
moulded fibre packaging plant.

Its mission is to provide local options to 
plastic alternatives which minimise risk, 
lower inventory carry costs and optimise 
supply chains.

Contact Details
Neil Reilly

E: nreilly@harvestpackaging.ie

W: www.harvestpackaging.ie  

Haycen (formerly Custody 
Digital Group Services 
Limited)

Haycen offers critical market infrastructure 
for institutions to operate with digital 
assets. Its regulated treasury management 
system is a wallet service bridging the gap 
for finance professionals to operate multi-
asset operations. It is currently developing 
market infrastructure for institutional use 
of digital money (Euro and Sterling).

Contact Details
Luke Sully

E: luke@haycen.com

W: www.haycen.com 

Imvizar

Imvizar is a global platform for immersive, 
walkable, storytelling experiences using 
augmented reality. Established in 2021, it 
has since launched experiences in the US, 
Australia, the UK, Ireland and Portugal, 
working with leading tourist attractions, 
online creators and artists to engage 
communities like never before.

Contact Details
Michael Guerin

E: michael@imvizar.com

W: www.imvizar.com
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High Potential 
Start-Ups

Innov8 Creative Academy 
Limited
Innov8 Creative Academy is an “innovative 
toy and gift thinkhouse” that brings life 
to concepts and ideas through unique 
interventions to disrupt industries and 
create trends. Innov8 creates exciting 
products across multiple categories 
including seasonal and everyday toys and 
gifts and wellbeing products for children.

Contact Details
Gavin Lawler

E: gavin@innov8academy.com

W: www.innov8creativeacademy.com 

International Trade 
Institute

The International Trade Institute is a new 
centre of education in international trade 
compliance, policy and development to 
meet the needs of individuals, enterprises 
and governments in all continents. Its 
university-recognised professional diplomas 
are delivered online and on-demand by 
world-class educators.

Contact Details
Michael Boyd

E: michael.boyd@internationaltradeinstitute.com

W: www.internationaltradeinstitute.com

JUSTTIP

JUSTTIP provides a tipping platform 
separate to your business with end-to-
end transaction reports and complete 
transparency for employees and customers. 
A seamless, robust and scalable digital 
payments platform, JUSTTIP allows 
employers to help their staff earn more 
while keeping their business compliant with 
new legislation.

Contact Details
Ciara Walsh

E: ciara@justtip.net

W: www.justtip.net
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High Potential 
Start-Ups

KelTech IoE

Keltech IoE is at the forefront of innovation 
when it comes to designing first/last mile 
and inbuilding power and communications 
infrastructure. Being positively 
transformative and heavily application 
focused, it helps clients build more reliable 
infrastructure faster in a more sustainable 
manner than previously thought possible.

Contact Details
Mark Kellett

E: mark.kellett@keltechioe.com

W: www.keltechioe.com 

Kwayga

Kwayga is an online platform operating in 
the European food and beverage industry 
that matches supermarket buyers and 
suppliers 24/7. Kwayga puts the right buyer 
with the right supplier at the right time and 
provides them with tools to ease and speed 
up international trade.

Contact Details
Mike McGrath

E: mike@kwayga.com

W: www.kwayga.com 

LvLogics Limited

LvLogics manufactures and supplies 
low-cost, IOT-connected silo monitoring 
solutions that provide data regarding levels, 
temperature and humidity inside silos in a 
user-friendly manner, anywhere, anytime. 
SiloSpi can monitor silos containing virtually 
all types of solids, including animal feed, 
polymers, cement and wood pellets.

Contact Details
Barry Finnegan

E: barry@lvlogics.com

W: www.lvlogics.com 
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High Potential 
Start-Ups

Marker Content

Written content – powered by H.I. Contact Details
Greta Dunne

E: greta.dunne@markercontent.com

W: www.markercontent.com 

MinFarm Tech Ltd

MinFarm Tech designs and builds the 
MFTurbo IoT product range to deliver its 
protocol optimisation technology for data 
and energy saving in an easy-to-use format 
for all IoT integrators. MinFarm Tech is 
an Irish company with HQ in Clonee, Co. 
Meath.

Contact Details
Carl Tano

E: sales@minfarmtech.com

W: www.mfturbo.com

MoveAhead

MoveAhead is the world’s first AI-powered 
motion tracking and movement analysis 
platform specifically designed for children. 
MoveAhead supports connected products 
that marry the real and the digital world 
with the affordances of technology to 
enhance users’ experiences and their 
physical and cognitive development.

Contact Details
Johann Issartel

E: johann.issartel@moveahead-project.com

W: www.moveahead.io
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High Potential 
Start-Ups

My Name Is TED Limited

Luxury leather handbags and accessories 
inspired by life.

Contact Details
Kasia Gaborec McEvoy

E: kasia@mynameisted.ie

W: www.mynameisted.com

NanobOx Limited

NanobOx is bringing to market highly 
energy-efficient and scalable technology for 
the generation of nanobubbles in aqueous 
media. This will increase the productivity 
and sustainability of a wide range of 
bio-processes, including agriculture, 
aquaculture, water and wastewater 
treatment, environmental remediation and 
industrial fermentation.

Contact Details
John Favier

E: john.favier@nanobox.ie

W: www.nanobox.ie

Neptune Ribs

Neptune Ribs is an Irish powerboat 
company, providing high-quality RIBs across 
Ireland and the UK. Its clients savour their 
family day trips, beach visits, fishing and 
watersports on the water around Ireland 
& UK. Neptune Ribs offers a wide range of 
size, specification and finishes.

Contact Details
David Cronin

E: david@neptuneribs.com

W: www.neptuneribs.com
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High Potential 
Start-Ups

nSurely Limited T/A Inaza

InsurTech focuses on real-time 
underwriting solutions.

Contact Details
Aravind

E: aravind@inaza.com

W: www.inaza.com 

NUA Surgical

NUA Surgical is an award-winning start-up 
dedicated to innovating in women’s health. 
Its patented C-section retractor improves 
access and visualisation during delivery, 
making it a safer surgery. The company  
is the only non-US entity selected on 
Cohort 15 of the Texas Medical Center 
HealthTech Accelerator.

Contact Details
Barry McCann

E: barry@nuasurgical.com

W: www.nuasurgical.com  

Olas

Olas operates in the recruitment and 
staffing industry. Its flagship product, 
Squire, is a conversation insights engine. 
It improves a recruitment company’s 
bottom line by capturing 100% of candidate 
information and seamlessly updating the 
recruitment company’s CRM.

Contact Details
Rory O’Doherty

E: rory@olas.io

W: www.olas.io 
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OptaHaul Limited

OptaHaul provides next-generation route 
optimisation software to the dairy industry.

Contact Details
Gary Gallagher

E: gary.gallagher@optahaul.com

W: www.optahaul.com 

Outlier Games

Founded by experienced entrepreneurs 
from the technology and entertainment 
industries, Outlier is an independent video 
game development studio focused on 
innovative strategy titles.

Contact Details
Paul Froggatt

E: info@outlier.games

W: www.outlier.games 

Parvalis Tx

Parvalis Tx is a VC/EI-funded spinout 
from Trinity College Dublin focused on the 
development of novel immunomodulatory 
compounds for the treatment of 
autoimmune chronic inflammatory diseases.

Contact Details
William McCormack

E: wmccormack@parvalistx.com

W: www.parvalistx.com
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High Potential 
Start-Ups

supporting the everyday every body

Peachylean

Peachylean is on a mission to help women 
feel comfortable and supported in their 
skin. It designs leggings in inclusive sizes so 
customers can feel confident and supported 
to live freely, move for their mind and feel 
their best every single day.

Contact Details
Ciara O’Keeffe

E: customercare@peachylean.com

W: www.peachylean.com 

Positive Carbon

Positive Carbon provides food waste data 
to commercial kitchens to allow them to 
cut their food waste in half, reduce waste 
collections and reach sustainability goals.

Contact Details
Aisling Kirwan

E: aisling@positivecarbon.org

W: www.positivecarbon.org

ProMotion Rewards

ProMotion Rewards is a data-enabled 
consumer engagement platform that 
allows brands to understand and transform 
consumer behaviour within a closed-
loop environment. A mobile app engages 
consumers by rewarding them for scanning 
shopping receipts, delivering personalised 
offers from brand partners based on 
observed purchase behaviours.

Contact Details
Lauren O’Reilly

E: lauren@usepromotion.com

W: www.usepromotion.com 
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High Potential 
Start-Ups

Proveye

Proveye is pioneering remote sensing  
image analysis for more predictable and 
profitable decision-making for agriculture.  
It provides agtech companies with a  
faster, more frequent and, critically,  
more accurate understanding of metrics 
relating to crop growth performance  
and environmental sustainability.

Contact Details
Simon Rogals

E: simon@bayberry.co

W: www.proveye.io 

Provizio

Seat belts came first – next, it’s 5D 
Perception®.

Imagine an affordable system that gives 
every driver 360-degree insight in all 
weather conditions and paves a true path 
to safe autonomy.

It’s closer than you think.

Contact Details
Eamonn Lunn

E: sales@provizio.ai

W: www.provizio.ai

Quantmatix Limited

Quantmatix is a global, multi-asset software 
tool that scores and visualises financial 
instruments through quantitative analytics. 
Delivered through an intuitive web app, it 
improves the quality, efficiency and timing  
of investment decisions and processes.

Contact Details
Paul Chew

E: paul.chew@quantmatix.com

W: www.quantmatix.com

http://www.provizio.ai
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High Potential 
Start-Ups

RedSky Europe

RedSky Europe offers innovative VAT 
and fulfilment services for e-commerce 
retailers expanding into European markets, 
automated VAT SaaS platforms managing 
VAT calculations, filings and payment 
remittance on online sales across Europe, 
as well as advanced fulfilment services with 
full management of inventory, online orders 
and delivery.

Contact Details
Ken Byrne

E: ken.byrne@redskyeurope.com

W: www.redskyeurope.com

RedZone IPC Limited

RedZone IPC Limited is a smart safety 
devices and analytics developer. Its 
technologies enhance safety and utilisation 
of client facilities, identify cost and 
sustainability opportunities, improve 
productivity and prevent accidents.

Contact Details
Tomás Collins

E: tcollins@redzone.ie

W: www.redzone.ie

ResHub

ResHub is an award-winning technology 
platform that enables aged care providers 
to provide a truly connected experience 
across their communities and organisations. 
This directly enhances the daily lives of 
residents and optimises health outcomes 
while also driving operational efficiencies 
and revenue growth for providers.

Contact Details
Sean McLoughlin

E: sean@reshub.ie

W: www.getreshub.com
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High Potential 
Start-Ups

Sensibin Limited  
(T/A Sensi)
Sensi helps close the loop on circularity  
by rewarding recycling and reuse  
through its Smart RVMs (Reverse  
Vending Machines) using patent-pending 
visual recognition technology.

Contact Details
Nathan Misischi

E: nathan@sensi.ie

W: www.sensi.ie 

SISTERLY

SISTERLY is a female-focused, straight-
talking brand of premium supplements 
using the highest-quality, science-backed 
ingredients delivered at optimum strength. 
Founded by three Irish women and based in 
Dublin and Los Angeles, its mission is to give 
female health the time and attention  
it deserves.

Contact Details
Aoife Matthews

E: aoife@sisterlylab.com

W: www.sisterlylab.com

Site Passport

Site Passport provides procurement and 
supply chain software solutions to the 
construction and property sectors. By 
delivering better data and powerful data 
analysis tools, it enables companies to make 
more accurate and informed decisions 
across the procurement process, optimising 
commercial and performance outcomes.

Contact Details
Rob Fox

E: rob.fox@sitepassport.ie

W: www.sitepassport.ie
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Soothing Solutions Limited

Soothing Solutions Ltd manufactures 
natural products to comfort young children 
when they are unwell. The company focuses 
on product innovation and offers clever 
concepts to help solve common problems 
that parents face when their young  
children become ill and are looking to  
give them relief.

Contact Details
Sinéad Crowther

E: info@soothingsolutions.ie

W: www.tonstix.com

STRATxAI

STRATxAI is an innovative platform that 
offers professional, data-driven investing 
tools to all types of investors, helping them 
to grow their wealth sustainably. In addition 
to deep educational content, users can 
choose from off-the-shelf strategies  
or build their own using a no-code 
proprietary tool.

Contact Details
Paul Clifford

E: paul.clifford@stratxai.com

W: www.stratxai.com 

StrongBó Agritech Limited

StrongBó is an agtech company that 
delivers software and hardware solutions  
to enhance on-farm efficiencies and  
improve sustainability and animal welfare.  
It provides farmers with data-driven 
machine interventions by collecting and 
analysing live data through its automated 
Weigh and Spray systems.

Contact Details
Ivan Wahlrab

E: info@strongbo.ie

W: www.strongbo-agtech.com
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Swan

Swan is an AI-driven virtual fitting room 
experience that works — for every customer 
and fashion retailer. By applying the very 
latest Artificial Intelligence techniques, it 
has overcome the various shortcomings that 
have long inhibited the widespread adoption 
of virtual fitting room solutions.

Contact Details
Eoin Cambay

E: eoinc@getswan.co

W: www.getswan.co 

Sweepr Technologies 
Limited
Sweepr makes digital care journeys 
exceptional. It is a low/no-code digital 
(and agent) enablement platform that 
sits in a client’s existing ecosystem, used 
to orchestrate highly personalised digital 
care interactions and deliver them through 
digital channels, producing powerful 
analytics and customer insights.

Contact Details
Alan Coleman

E: hello@sweepr.com

W: www.sweepr.com 

TALY

TALY is an aggregate marketplace for 
consumer subscriptions.

Contact Details
Kerri

E: kerri@talysubscriptions.com

W: www.talysubscriptions.com
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Teleatherapy

Teleatherapy provides speech therapy 
software for people with Parkinson’s 
disease and their speech therapists.

Contact Details
Clare Meskill

E: hello@teleatherapy.com

W: www.teleatherapy.com 

Thanks Plants

Thanks Plants manufactures plant-
based food products that are available in 
supermarkets across Ireland. Its products 
have a wholesome nutritional profile – as 
well as being high in protein and having 
a clean ingredient deck, Thanks Plants’ 
products are a source of iron and are low  
in saturated fat.

Contact Details
Aisling Cullen

E: aisling@thanksplants.co

W: www.thanksplants.co

The Baby Academy

The Baby Academy prides itself on 
offering a unique experience that differs 
significantly from other educators. The 
basis of this difference is in entertainment. 
Once parents have experienced The Baby 
Academy classes and support services, 
they experience a transformation from 
stress to calm, from not knowing to being 
fully informed, from not being ready to 
being fully prepared, from being uncertain 
to being confident, from being stressed to 
having peace of mind. These benefits flow 
from the instructors, who are fully qualified, 
world-leading experts but who also provide 
an engaging and fun experience in the live 
interactive classes.

Contact Details
Brian McGovern

E: brian@babyacademy.ie

W: www.yourbabyacademy.com
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The Full Stack

The Full Stack is a platform that allows 
developers to form a community of 
passionate tech enthusiasts, share their 
projects, learn, collaborate and network.  
It’s a platform for developers, built  
by developers.

Contact Details
Noel Maher

E: noel@terrabyte.ie

W: www.thefullstack.network

Timelock Limited,  
trading as Marshmallow
Marshmallow is an Irish-based digital 
pension provider, currently awaiting 
approval by the Central Bank. On launch, 
Marshmallow will offer low-cost, portable 
Pan-European personal pensions via a 
phone app: the experience of a digital 
trading app but with the tax benefits of  
a pension.

Contact Details
Ailish Dooley

E: ailish@marshmallow.ie

W: www.marshmallow.ie

Tyro

Tyro is a student-first school management 
and timetabling platform, offering primary 
and secondary schools a fresh way of 
managing and acting on student data. 
Engage, excite and connect your entire 
school with Tyro, the all-in-one student 
information system.

Contact Details
Patrick Barry

E: patrick@tyro.school

W: www.tyro.school
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Ubotica

Founded in 2017 by Fintan Buckley, 
Aubrey Dunne and John Bourke, Ubotica 
Technologies provides smarts for smart 
satellites. Its products and services are 
used by global space industry partners to 
deliver real-time insights directly to users.

Contact Details
John Bourke

E: john.bourke@ubotica.com

W: www.ubotica.com 

WhiteSwell

WhiteSwell is a science-driven company 
dedicated to improving treatment of acute 
decompensated heart failure (ADHF), a 
primary cause of repeat hospitalisation and 
emergency room visits. WhiteSwell’s medical 
device is uniquely designed to facilitate 
removal of fluid in ADHF patients.

Contact Details
Seán Mac Réamoinn

E: info@whiteswell.com

W: www.whiteswell.com

Whole Supp

Whole Supp provides nutritionally 
complete food for modern lifestyles, built 
on transparency from farm to formulation. 
Whole Supp is a whole-body meal, supporting 
health, growth and recovery through optimal 
nutritional values. Whole Supp is “SMART 
FOOD” - it just makes sense!

Contact Details
Darren O’Reilly

E: darren@wholesupp.com

W: wholesupp.com/en-eu

http://wholesupp.com/en-eu
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Whyze Health Limited

WHYZE Health drives patient-centred 
transition to healthcare by bringing 
health and research opportunities directly 
to healthcare providers and patients, 
advancing global awareness of clinical 
trials and enabling better health outcomes. 
Physicians using WHYZE Health streamline 
the care provided, reduce diagnostic 
timelines and improve patient outcomes.

Contact Details
Frances Abeton

E: frances@whyzehealth.com

W: www.whyzehealth.com 

Wrky

Wrky is a people analytics and data science 
platform for understanding, predicting and 
contextualising human capital decisions, 
information and insights in workplaces.

Contact Details
Brian Slattery

E: brian@wrky.com

W: www.wrky.com

Zarasyl

Zarasyl has novel silicate technology 
for animal skin and woundcare. Its first 
equine product is widely used by equine 
veterinarians in Ireland and the USA and 
a companion animal product has recently 
been launched.

Contact Details
Adrienne Magnier

E: adrienne.magnier@zarasyl.com

W: www.zarasyl.ie
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Zentrack Limited - Luna

Luna leverages smart camera technology 
(AI) to make shared micromobility safer and 
therefore more scalable - focusing on three 
core challenges: e-scooter sidewalk riding, 
collisions and disorderly parking.

Contact Details
Maria Diviney

E: maria.diviney@luna.systems

W: www.luna.systems

ZEUS Scooters Limited

An Irish company focused on providing 
the world’s smoothest and most stable 
experience in micro mobility through a 
unique, 3-wheeled electrical scooter.

Contact Details
Damian Young

E: damian@zeusscooters.com

W: www.zeusscooters.com

Zhrum Limited

Zelfio is the fully virtual self-development 
platform that democratises coaching 
and provides both skill enhancement and 
continuous guided support spanning personal, 
professional and wellbeing development.

Contact Details
Stephen Griffiths

E: stephen@zhrum.com

W: www.zelfio.com 
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AgriGuardian

AgriGuardian is on a mission to save lives 
on farms. It offers an app-based platform 
to protect the most vulnerable farmgoers 
against the leading causes of fatality  
and injury.

Contact Details
James Power

E: info@agriguardian.farm

W: www.agriguardian.farm

BackAware

BackAware is a wearable technology that 
gives users instant feedback on their back 
position. The Irish Times says, “It’s like 
having a physio supervise every lift and 
exercise that you do.” The BackAware Belt 
can be used exercising, lifting or to improve 
desk posture.

Contact Details
Eoin Everard

E: backawarebelt@gmail.com

W: www.backawarebelt.com

Bailey Tech Limited  
T/A Lynked Loyalty
Lynked Loyalty is a versatile software 
platform enabling businesses to create 
and manage a digital loyalty programme 
for their customers, who manage rewards 
from participating businesses via a mobile 
app. The company’s solution is tailored for 
businesses of all sizes to modernise their 
loyalty programs.

Contact Details
Scott Flanagan

E: scott@lynked.ie

W: www.lynkedloyalty.com
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Green Till

Green Till

Green Till helps retailers issue paperless 
receipts on mobile phones to all retail 
customers and onboard 10 times more loyal 
customers. Digital receipts enriched with 
content like personalised promotions and 
coupons reach customers’ mobiles with  
just a QR scan. 

Contact Details
Gokul Gurijala

E: info@greentill.co

W: www.greentill.co

Harley and Marley

Harley & Marley produces fine Irish pet 
food and treats, offering discerning pet 
parents 100% Irish, all-natural, fish-based 
treats and complete food for dogs and cats. 
Harley & Marley products offer abundant 
health benefits to pets and proudly support 
Irish fisheries and the Irish circular economy.

Contact Details
Portia Quinn

E: portia@harleyandmarley.com

W: www.harleyandmarley.com

Little Red Edu

A platform for 3- to 6-year-olds to learn 
and speak English with speech recognition 
combined with augmented reality, so 
children speak their words into existence.

Contact Details
Anna Carmody

E: anna@littlerededu.com

W: www.littlerededu.com
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Precision Sports 
Technology
Real-time feedback and analysis on exercise 
technique using depth-sensing cameras 
and artificial intelligence to reduce risk of 
injury, enhance performance and increase 
participation in strength and conditioning 
and rehabilitation for sports S&C coaches 
and physiotherapists.

Contact Details
Emma Meehan

E: emma@precisionsportstech.com

W: www.precisionsportstech.com

Prodensus

Prodensus’ eContinuous Sourcing Solution 
provides shippers with a revolutionary 
solution to overcome volatility in freight 
markets, reduce costs and administration 
by allowing rates negotiation to happen on a 
continuous basis. It provides an alternative 
to RFQ events and spot market reliance 
with forwarders and carriers. 

Contact Details
Noel McGlynn

E: noel.mcglynn@prodensus.com

W: www.prodensus.com

Pumpskynz

Pumpskynz manufactures silicone covers 
to personalise and protect insulin pumps 
and expensive devices used by people with 
Type 1 Diabetes. Combining fashion and 
function, Pumpskynz empowers confidence 
in those living with chronic illness through 
products and a supportive community 
around the brand.

Contact Details
Catherine Devine

E: hello@pumpskynz.com

W: www.pumpskynz.com
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TopDog Golfer

TopDog is a competitions platform that 
manages live scoring, fee collection 
and calculation/distribution of prizes. 
Competitions can be played over multiple 
courses on the same day(s), giving golfers 
the opportunity to compete against each 
other while playing on their home course 
anywhere in the country.

Contact Details
Aidan Power

E: aidanpower677@gmail.com

W: www.topdoggolfer.com

TrojanTrack

TrojanTrack uses a smartphone camera and 
tripod, along with a Deep Neural Network, 
to provide quick and accurate biomechanical 
analysis on racehorses. This technology 
measures the horse’s gait pattern and 
highlights any potential issues that may  
be causing injury or limiting performance.

Contact Details
Stephen O’Dwyer

E: stephen@trojantrack.ie

W: www.trojantrack.ie

Virtualist

Remote collaboration in AR & VR for  
AEC teams.

Contact Details
Jan Filipowiak

E: jan@virtualist.app

W: www.virtualist.app
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Customs Window Technologies Limited

Darwin & Goliath
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HaPPE Earth
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Infraprint Limited

IrishEyes.tv

ISO Baseline Limited

Konree Innovation Limited

Maya Data Privacy

MèreMer

Meta-Flux

NeoTutum Risk Management Limited
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Optolab 3D Technologies Limited

Penny FS Technologies Limited
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PromptPad
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SizeWise
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SmartX AI Limited  
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Transact Checkout

Trigr

Vertigenius

VoiceTune AI
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Addaptiv Design & 
Manufacturing Limited
Addaptiv provides complete design and 
manufacturing services, specialising in 
additive manufacturing (3D printing). Using 
expertise in DFAM and in-house production, 
it will localise and digitise a supply chain of 
both end-use products and manufacturing 
components in a large range of plastic and 
metal materials.

Contact Details
William Nolan

E: wnolan@addaptiv.com

W: www.addaptiv.com

AIMapIT Limited

AIMapIT is a computer vision company 
offering cost-effective, fast and accurate 
asset mapping and geotagging to telcos 
and utility operators, road management 
agencies and other infrastructure owners 
whose assets (utility poles, road signs etc.) 
are deployed over thousands of kilometres 
of road networks worldwide.

Contact Details
Julie Connelly

E: info@aimapit.com

W: www.aimapit.com

Alpaxa

Alpaxa develops the next generation of fully 
immersive 3D displays with applications 
in medical, CAD, the metaverse and 
gaming. Its fully immersive 3D displays 
are compatible with current ultra-high 
resolution displays, are completely headgear 
and glasses free and have a competitive 
manufacture cost.

Contact Details
Karl Kane

E: karlkane@alpaxavision.com

W: www.alpaxavision.com
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Customs Window 
Technologies Limited
For import and export companies 
frustrated with the complexities around 
maintaining customs declarations for 
international trade, Customs Window 
provides an integrated platform and open 
API that greatly simplifies the declaration 
creation and submission process while 
ensuring effective data management and 
reporting for compliance purposes.

Contact Details
Johnny Dunne

E: johnny.dunne@customswindow.com

W: www.customswindow.com

Darwin & Goliath

Darwin & Goliath provides carbon 
calculators that categorise transaction data 
to determine carbon hotspots and provide 
recommendations to lower carbon emissions.

Contact Details
Eamonn Donlyn

E: edonlyn@darwingoliath.com

W: www.darwingoliath.com

Digital Gait Labs

GaitKeeper is a revolutionary deep 
technology platform from Digital Gait Labs. 
It makes clinical gait assessments as easy as 
taking a patient’s temperature. GaitKeeper 
is a CE-marked, Class 1 medical device that 
allows healthcare professionals carry out 
longitudinal gait assessments across several 
healthcare pathways.

Contact Details
Aidan Boran

E: aidan.boran@gaitkeeper.ie

W: www.gaitkeeper.ie
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Elevre Medical

Elevre Medical was founded to deliver 
innovative medical device solutions in the 
neglected clinical area of breathlessness 
management. ResWave is Elevre’s first 
product — a first-of-its kind wearable 
breathlessness therapy for the millions of 
people suffering from Chronic Obstructive 
Pulmonary Disease (COPD).

Contact Details
Miriam Savage

E: miriam@elevremedical.com

W: www.elevremedical.com

Emotionise

Emotionise puts the EI into AI. Emotionise 
AI inspires trust, connection and greater 
productivity by empowering users to always 
communicate with emotional intelligence. 
Emotionise is the only AI & NLP model 
trained with emotional intelligence at its 
core, using unique, bespoke data.

Contact Details
Marie Toft

E: marie@emotionise.ai

W: www.emotionise.ai

EpiCapture Limited

EpiCapture Limited is a spinout from 
University College Dublin focusing on 
developing accurate and non-invasive 
liquid tests to detect aggressive cancer. 
EpiCapture-prostate, its first test, detects 
aggressive prostate cancer. Work has 
commenced on the development of a test 
for ovarian cancer.

Contact Details
Edward Simons

E: info@epicapturedx.com

W: www.epicapturedx.com
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giyst

giyst’s patent-pending technology uses 
the latest AI techniques to produce fully 
automated video summaries and snippets. 
This enables businesses to repurpose 
content at speed and scale to drive 
discovery and engagement of video content.

Contact Details
Avril Power

E: avril@giyst.com

W: www.giyst.com

HaPPE Earth

HaPPE Earth’s key focus is to help 
healthcare providers reduce their massive 
single-use plastic problem. By converting 
to its award-winning, CE-approved, 
compostable, single-use apron, its solution 
provides guilt-free PPE that offers 
protection without harm.

Contact Details
Lisa O’Riordan

E: lisa@happeearth.com

W: www.happeearth.ie

Hub Planning Limited

DataHub tells the story of people and 
places - all through highly visual decision 
support tools.

Contact Details
Maria Hall

E: maria@hubplanning.ie

W: www.hubplanning.ie
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Infraprint Limited

Infraprint’s technology enables the 3D 
printing of engineering plastics stronger 
than any system on the market, empowering 
companies to manufacture high strength, 
lightweight, customised parts in a cost- and 
time-efficient manner. This technology is 
leading the way in sustainable and energy 
efficient production.

Contact Details
Andrew Dickson

E: andrew.dickson@infraprint.com

W: www.infraprint.com

IrishEyes.tv

IrishEyes.tv is the home of Irish content, 
showcasing the best of Irish film and TV, 
with 100+ hours of Irish content available 
free in North America via its FAST (Free 
Ad Supported TV) streaming service on 
connected TVs and also on a video-on-
demand platform, IrishEyes.tv.

Contact Details
Philippa Keogh

E: philippa@irisheyes.tv

W: www.irisheyes.tv

ISO Baseline Limited

ISO Baseline Limited is a start-up company 
that has developed a market-leading 
application to assist organisations with 
significant energy use to manage their 
energy in an effective and efficient manner, 
compliant with the International Energy 
Management Standard ISO 50001.

Contact Details
Ian Boylan

E: ian.boylan@isobaseline.com

W: www.isobaseline.com
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Konree Innovation Limited

Konree Innovation is creating a technology-
based service to reliably manage and 
control sea lice in salmon aquaculture.

Contact Details
Margaret Rae

E: margaret.rae@konreeinnovation.com

W: www.konreeinnovation.com

Maya Data Privacy

MAYA data privacy is an engineering-driven 
Privacy AI company that enables the use  
of personal data in compliance with GDPR, 
CCPA and other regulations, ensuring data 
security and peace of mind for organisations, 
enabling data usage for Testing, ML & AI, 
Outsourcing, Archiving etc.

Contact Details
Aaloka Anant

E: aaloka@mayadataprivacy.eu

W: www.mayadataprivacy.eu

MèreMer

MèreMer is a technology company 
operating in the fintech/climatetech 
markets. It uses remote-sensing and field 
data to develop leading measurements, 
monitoring and metrics for positive climate 
action projects. The quality of its solutions 
then bridges climate projects to the 
financial world.

Contact Details
Aidan Foley

E: aidan.foley@meremer.org

W: www.meremer.org
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Meta-Flux

Meta-Flux develops AI to structure and 
analyse large biological data sets to monitor 
the metabolism for biomarker discovery and 
biochemical relationships, for the purpose 
disease diagnostics and prognostics. 
Its “real-time” data analytics will serve 
pharmacovigilance in clinical trials.

Contact Details
Lee Sherlock

E: sherlole@tcd.ie

W: www.meta-flux.com

NeoTutum Risk 
Management Limited
NeoTutum Risk Management has developed 
a state-of-the-art, non-financial risk 
analytics platform. The company is involved 
in solving quantitative impact analyses in 
the resilience, model risk, IT risk and other 
key risk area domains.

Contact Details
Shane Lennon

E: shane.lennon@neotutum.com

W: www.neotutum.com

Opa Mind

Many people across the world feel that they 
cannot talk about their emotional pressures 
to another person because of stigma. Opa 
Mind has developed a personalised voice 
diary to help break this stigma and help 
empower people to enjoy a better quality 
of life.

Contact Details
Martin Lawlor

E: martin.lawlor@opamind.com

W: www.opamind.com
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Optolab 3D Technologies 
Limited
Optolab 3D Technologies Limited design 
virtual reality software for the optometry 
sector to enhance delivery of eyecare 
globally. It has designed virtual reality 
games for the treatment of amblyopia (lazy 
eye) that harness the power of dichoptic 
presentation and integrate eye-hand  
co-ordination during treatment.

Contact Details
Valerie Kennelly

E: valeriek@optolab3d.com

W: www.optolab3d.com

Penny FS Technologies 
Limited
Penny is a mobile-first, direct-to-consumer 
fintech, focused on the hidden needs of 
women: starting with private pensions.

Contact Details
Lesley Tully

E: lesley@pennyfs.com

W: www.pennyfs.com

PensionsVault  
(Centric Pensions Limited)
PensionsVault is a platform for individuals 
to bring all their old pensions together in 
once place to help them see their future in a 
single view. It’s designed to give individuals 
more clarity on their pensions and help them 
manage their retirement futures.

Contact Details
Karl O’Meara

E: karl@centric.ie

W: www.pensionsvault.ie
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PromptPad

PromptPad is an innovative software 
management platform aimed at the arts 
and entertainment industry. PromptPad 
improves productions communication 
and transforms traditional paper-based 
methods into digital solutions. 

PromptPad will be the first of its kind, 
bringing company data and crew together 
in one digital platform.

Contact Details
Diarmuid O’Dwyer

E: diarmuidmartinodwyer@gmail.com

W: www.promptpad.com

Rezero

Rezero provides novel recycling services 
that save materials and lower emissions. It 
then produces unique recycled products 
with the material intake.

Contact Details
Michael

E: partner@rezero.io

W: www.rezero.io

SizeWise

SizeWise is on a mission to transform  
the sustainability and personalisation 
of online footwear sizing and fitting for 
children through AI, ML and computer 
vision technologies.

Contact Details
Alan Power 

E: alan@sizewise.app

W: www.sizewise.app
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Skippio

Skippio is a food and beverage pre-ordering 
and payment solution for large-scale events 
such as festivals, concerts and sporting 
events — having multiple venues all on 
one centralised app. Skippio significantly 
improves event goers’ experiences and 
satisfaction at these events, creating a win-
win situation.

Contact Details
Daniel Coen

E: daniel_coen@hotmail.com

SmartX AI Limited  
T/A Smart X Assistant
SmartX is an AI software that helps 
to solve pain points, bottlenecks and 
technological gaps that hinder the work of 
busy professionals. Its first product, Smart 
Broker Assistant, allows clients to upload 
mortgage applications, classify, extract and 
analyse information for fast and accurate 
decision-making.

Contact Details
John Curry

E: john@smartxassistant.com

W: www.smartxassistant.com

Trigr

Trigr is the financial planning solution for 
the media industry.

Contact Details
Gavin Duffy

E: info@trigr.online

W: www.trigr.online
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Vertigenius

Vertigenius is a breakthrough digital 
therapy for imbalance, dizziness and 
vertigo. Clinical software combined with 
a patient app and movement sensor allow 
virtual treatment for the first time. The 
solution delivers better outcomes for 
patients along with increased throughput 
and efficiency for clinicians.

Contact Details
Mark Barry

E: mark@vertigenius.com

W: www.vertigenius.com

VoiceTune AI

VoiceTune AI is a SaaS startup that 
automatically converts text into high-
fidelity, expressive speech with emotions for 
the entertainment and gaming industries. 
With its AI voices, creative industries can 
reduce time and cost by at least a factor of 
10 compared to voice-over..

Contact Details
Joao Cabral

E: joao.cabral@voicetune.ai

W: www.voicetune.ai
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4e Virtual Design Limited 
Sean Burns

A Bit on the Side 
Hillary McGrath 

AER CRATE  
Darragh Ward 

Air Tonics  
Edel Breslin 

Alison Clarke

Angela Nagle

Archiveable Limited  
Thomas Halton 

Ard Laser Technologies Limited  
John Connolly

Asapmate Limited  
Vadym Stepanchuk 

Atlantic Gold Seaweed  
Gabriel Keenan 

Attain  
Aoife Sheehy 

Baba Dreams Limited  
Bernadette McTiernan 

Bawnmore Lightworkers  
T/A HaPPE Earth  
Mary O’Riordan 

Best Dog Products Limited  
T/A Baumutt  
Eamonn Dempsey

BioEnz Technologies Limited  
Dr. Tim Roche 

Bitrodens  
Giacomo Trudu

Blynksolve Limited  
Peter Blennerhassett 

BOB My Stuff  
Andrea Vytaite 

Bold Donut Studios  
Nathan Cruz Coulson

Bundle  
Louisamay Hanrahan

Centric Pensions Limited  
Karl O’Meara 

Chill Jill Limited  
Jane Richardson 

Christopher McGarry

Clinical Leadership Solutions  
Anne Brennan 

Clover Kinetics Limited  
Sergiy Konogray 

Coachai Technologies Limited  
Mark McGrory 

Colco Distributions Limited  
Mark Kavanagh 

Craoi Theory Limited  
Clodagh Ryan 

Crashworthiness Systems Limited  
Tom Connor 

Dainsta Limited  
Roshan Kolhe 

Datajolt Limited 
Rob McElroy

DataMinfo 
Paul Byrnes

Declan Hickey

DigiRoad 
James Harney

Doctrine Skincare Limited 
Mark O’Sullivan

Over 450 individuals with a dream to build an innovative business take 
part in three phases of the New Frontiers programme each year. It is 
delivered on behalf of Enterprise Ireland by the Technological Universities, 
Institutes of Technologies, and partnering Universities across 18 locations 
nationwide. The founders listed below participated in Phase 2 and Phase 3 
of the Programme in 2022.

New Frontiers
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Dry Land Surf Simulator 
Colin Moran

E-Wand Atlas Limited 
Yannick Konan

Easesecure IV Catheter Limited 
David Penny

ECO GLAS Solutions 
Abbie Orchin Moloney

EcoStep 
Conor Hall

Ed’s Business Essentials 
Eddie Bradley

Emm-Bec 
Eugene MacMahon

Eofis limited 
Tiarnach Ó’Riada

EQUE 
Giordano Garbati

EudaOrg 
Nessa Maguire

Everywhere English 
Kate Popova

Experimental Food Company  
T/A Slice of Life 
Emi Takakura

FaceFit 
Elaine Dowling

Fanify 
Pete Rust

Farm Fayre EMC Limited 
Kevin O’Connor

Finder 
Aoife Kelly

Fintan Meagher

Fit+ 
Darran Kennedy

Galanta Energy 
Edward McGarrigle

Glanmor Tech Limited 
Robert McCrave

GoBike Outdoors Limited 
Ronan Whelan

GoodBrew 
Deirdra Schroeder

Grun Robotics 
Paul Walsh

Guest Nutrition 
Matthew Murphy

Hamilton Rock 
Davin MacAnaney

Handsome Scent 
Paul Anthony Jackman

Heritage Tracks 
Fiachra MacAllister

Home Factory Systems Limited 
Áine McDonagh

I-VA Connect Limited 
Barry Quigley

Inga Smyth/Kuzniatsova

Insight LS 
George Howlett

Inspireland 
Tim Myers

IrishDirectory  
(soon to be Huubr Business Hub) 
Kamil Kus

Jack Pilkington T/A clonearl engineering 
Jack Pilkington

Jean O’Gorman

John Gilchrest

JPEG Technologies 
Adam Neto

Justina Ugwah

Karla 
Eimear Vaughan

Kerry Kefir 
Mary-Thea Brosnan

Killarney Labs 
Michael O’Leary

Klëm Digitial Wardrobe Technology 
Christine Nsubuga

Laser Protection Adviser Limited 
Josette Galligan

New Frontiers
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Lawn Pod 
Cormac Carey

Leaving Cert Plus 
Aaron Keane

Lifestyle Awareness 
Peter Connolly

Love a Little 
Susan McLaughlin

Lughcent Technologies Limited 
David Andrews

Luup 
Leya Carle

Manuela Caniglia

Maravil Foods Limited 
Joe McGrath

Mary Mernagh

Mati Remi

Maya 
Aaloka Anant

MDDSystems 
Michael Doherty

Mea Menu 
Aisling Burke

MechCut T/A Buttonbox  
Exhibition and Display Limited 
Dermot Costello

Membzi Limited 
Marius Petraitis

MetaSetGo 
Alan Danagher

MetauniVR.com 
Angela Curran

Michael Keane

Michele Barrett

Money Rocket 
Tom Garrett

Montek Connection Limited- BuildZon 
Monika Wojtek

My Moves Matter 
Richelle Flanagan

Nathan Gray

NICHE Sports Data 
David Kennedy

Nigel Flanagan

NIHT 
Colm Hassett

Norma Therapy 
Grainne Byrne

Omuu Limited 
Frank Clarke

Pardus Media 
Katy O’Dowd

Pelador T/A Playmaker 
Frank McNally

Penny FS Technologies 
Lesley Tully

Perspectives 
Ciara McEnteggart

Phoneawaybox 
Gerry Ryan

Pilgrim Hydration 
Miriam Haskins

Playground Ventures Limited 
Harsh Gupta

Popsypops Limited 
Luke Teeling

Quest Academy International Limited 
Zakariae Lhadj Kacem

R&G Essentials 
Georgina Higgins

Real World Games 
Stephen Scully

Receiptless 
William O’Doherty

ReFunk Upcycling Limited 
Ellie Walters

Richard Lyons

Rockall Research Limited 
Alan Henry

Runsafe Limited 
Megan White

Samanta Limited 
Philipa Kelly

New Frontiers
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SayLing 
Oisin McEnroe

Scopey 
Jenna Fisher

Score Beo 
Fergus Grimes

Second Street Bakeshop 
Claire Keane

Secret Snax 
Mark Birrane

Seriously Sound Food Co. 
Shane O’Connor

Shecann (provisional) 
Michelle Fletcher

SideTeams 
Cormac Finn

Silky Ocean Limited 
Natalia Laine

Skippio 
Daniel Coen

Smile Genius Limited 
Nipun Kathuria

Solar Structures 
Ruairi O’Neill

Solo Lattices Company Limited 
Samuel Alarco

Sonalife 
Lisa Geoghegan

Sports Impact Technology 
Eóin Tuohy

STRIVE 
Sean Hughes

Strohab 
Jibraan Esoof

Sulu Software Consultancy Limited 
Susan O’Neill

Swellness Ireland 
Daniel McKittrick

TALY Subscriptions 
Kerri Sheeran

Tango Street Food 
Pamela Neumann

Tap2Tip 
Garry Murphy

Tasty Kitchen 
Sia Browne

Taxback Guru T/A TaxZap 
Conor Duggan

Teaching Talking Limited 
Kathryn Leslie

Tearmann Anseo Limited  
T/A Clubsport Scientific 
Ruairi MacUidhir

The Language TRIBE 
Afreen Zaheer

Trave Innovations Limited 
Paul Gilcreest

Tree Zero 
Shanna May Breen

Uniq Sole Limited 
Dermot Rock

Uoto 
Praveen Kaur

Utillow Limited 
Joe McGrath

WaveScope 
Steen Gordon

Well Spent Grain Limited 
Sunkyung Choi

William Hulshof

Winfopoint Limited 
Andy Kinsella

Wise Salmon Limited 
Siobhan Ryan

Wits End Drinks 
Laurence Murray

zenbundle 
Shane Fay

Zeumed 
Fiona Kiernan

New Frontiers
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